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ui-:l sLhiraclion oi r I li r. from { : l: '. \vill

gi-, e :

(-\) 171

(B) 192

tc) 215

(D) 116

What *ill be the value ofx + X as per idempotent

Iaw?

(A) 0 always

(B) 1 always

(C) X always

(D) 2X always

'rr-*'{----.. 14. u1:

f t is : ;:: :::----:ci .c-s- 
-(-{) &ri[i] is sa:e :-r:{-i,

(B) *(x-1) issame as -,\ :

(C) *(x+i) is same aj \i:-

(D) None ofthe abo\ e

Choosethe corect statement a.rJ- _-r= 
:

(A) An aulomatic tariable is cre-:=- .- -- .

function in uhich it is defined i: -.i ::
(B) An extemal va able is initialisedto u rz-: .

ifnot initialised explicitly by the progran

(C) Automatic variables are visible only in tL-

fiurction in which they are defined

(D) All the above

A tree is said to be

possibly thc last, have the ma\imum number of

possible nodes and ifall the nodes at the last 1e\el

appear as far left as Possible.

(A) Balanced

: -:::: ::3

I . :_--_:

I -: :r-:, : -

--- 
=: Sr-n':::'-::: -.- -.--:

-:r-r:.qt==-:-=--- 
_

- 
-'!itt-_ - r::- Er Bir=

--: 
- 1l= : i:*-:=--.: _ 3r-- r- -

,-i Sl.-.! --:c:-,:- :: ::i=:l:

(B) TaE-5:.:1 j.--- :: :::-:s=

(C) Associa:.\3 :..:1 :-. :i:::-.:.-:.

(D) None of the ar'.*v:

'I

2.

L

,+.

is a special cache lhal contains the table

enrrie s oithose pages that have been most rccently

u:eJ.
8.r-{ ,:,:r13::.:r l.rokaside buffer

tB r \1::::_. -:::... Buffer

ia, D:---: i: :--

(D | .lc. C.::: : -:::
I- u fi.i ri :.

address oirte a-a-=a -. =..4.4 -

Pair ?

(A) Register Addre-is::= \1--.-

(B) Register lndirecl -{ddres:--:: \1:.;
(C) Direct Addressing Mode

(D) None ofthe above

5. ldentify the incorect statement among !h.

loliowing :

(A) #include "stdio.h

(B) #include<stdio.l>

(C) ibr(; );
(D) None ofthe above
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10.

12.

11.

t4.

15.

Find the corect statement in case of a magnetic
hard drive I

(A) Data movement time = Disk access time +
seek time

(B) Data movement time = Disk access time +
seek time + rotational delay

(C) Disk access time = Data movement time +
seek time

(D) Disk access time - Data movement ume +
seek time + rotational delay

The loss of signai strength due to the rcsistance
ofthe transmission medium is known as :

(A) Attenuation

(B) Distortion

(C) Noise

(D) Decibel

Choose the incortect statement out of the
following :

(A) The attenuation is less in coaxial cable than
in twisted-pair cable

(B) The attenuation increases sharply with
increase in frequency in case oftwisted pair
cable

(C) Midowaves are used in unicasting
(D) Electromagnetic noise cannot affect fiber-

optic cables

13. Choose the correct statement out ofthe following :

(A) A Tuple Relational Calculus query rs
defined to be expression of the form
{Tlp(T)}, where T is the only free variable
in the formula p

(B) A Tuple variable is a variable that ranges
over the values in the domain of some
athibute

(C) Natural join guarantees that the result does
not have two fields with the same narne

(D) All the above

sv-14753-D

Which ofthe following scenarios may lead to an

irrecoverable enor in a database system?

(A) A transaction Eaites a data item after it is
read by an uncommitted traasactior,

(B) A transaction reads a data item after it is
read by an uncommided lransactior

(C) A traNrction reads a data item after it is
written by a committed transaction

(D) A transaction reads a data item after it is
written by an uncommitted transactron

Choose the conect statement among the

following :

(A) Every relation in 3NF is also in BCNF

(B) A relarion R is in 3NF iferery non-prime

attribute of R is fully functionally dependent

on every key ofR

(C) Every relation in BCNF is also in 3NF

(D) No relation can be in both BCNF and 3NF

The failure ofa system development projecr does

not depend on :

(A) Size ofthe company

(B) Inadequate user involvement

(C) Failue ofsystems integration

(D) None ofthe above

Visual C# is :

(A) Procedure Oriented

(B) Event-DrivenProgranrning

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) None ofthese

t6.
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18. Choose the correct statement among the

following :

(A) We carl use a rastet scan method to rcnder a

vector graphics and vice versa

(B) We can use a vector scan method to render

a raster graphics but camot use a mstel scan

method to render a vector graphics

(C) We can use only raster scan method to rcnder

a raster graphics and oi y vector screen

method to render vector graPhics

(D) None ofthe above

19. Wlich ofthe following is not a colour model ?

(A) RGB

(B) K',Iz

(c) cMY
(D) ABC

20. Int€rlacing is pdmarily used with :

(A) Slower refteshing rates

(B) Faster refreshing rates

(C) Lower resolution

(D) Higher resolution

In Q21 below, conkin an id.iont Fout possible

mesnings of the liom ate pro|ided Select the one

which best erytrcsses the medning oJ the idiorrL

21. It was supdsing that she looked quite pretty at

close quarte$ :

(A) Very near

(B) Goverrunent quarlels

(C) Close confinement

(D) Close examination

22. A person who collects or has a great love of
books :

(A) Philophile

(B) Bibliophile

(C) Bibliologist

(D) Misotogist

'a
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@) Feather

Root word means doctdne, system, manner,

condition, act and characteristic. It has the qualily

of enlargement, and it carries you from the

particular to the general, fiom the individual to

the mass.

(A) rty

(B) isrt

(C) sion

(D) None ofthe above

25. Choose the word which is most nearly the same

in meaning as word CONNOTES :

(A) Helps

(B) Connms

(C) ftnpli€s

(D) Follows

In Q 26 belo ,, hom the given wotds select the ona

which is most apptopiate so that the sentence no)

only makes sense, but k grammatit\lly cofiecl'

26. The good is often with the bones.

(A)

(B)

(c)

Fur

Leather

Hoof

. (A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

4

Fleshed

Exhumed

Interred

covered



27. Choose the word which is most opposite in
' meaning as the word DEpLOMBLE :

(A) Laudable

(B) Outsradiry

(C) Memonble

(D) Unforyettable

In Q28 below, which of the phrqses given below the
set te ce should tephce the phroses pfintu.l in bold
4)pe to moke the sentehce grummqtically cotrect ?
28. The speaker highlighted the contributon ofwomen

for britrging about socialchanges :

(A) For bringing in
(B) In bringing about

(C) h bringing of
(D) No correction required

29. A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are standing in a row
facing North. B is not neighbou of c F is to the
mmediate dght ofc C is not at the exueme end.
A is sixth to the ieft ofE. H.is sixth to the right
ofC. Who among the following are neighbours ?
(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

(A) 6

(B) 7

(c) 8

(D) e

The gaph below gives the percent ofpopulation
belowpoverty line in six states and the prcportion
ofmales and feqales.

Proportion of Males
Percetrtage and Females

32.

State below

Poverty line

Below Above

Line Line

M MF
AB

CA

FH

CG

c
D

E

F

12

15

26

l0

32

3

5

4

I

2

2

7

5

2

5

3

30. In a class Sam is Enked 76 fiom the top, Victor
is ranked 156 fiom the top and 2l.,ftom the
bottom in the same class. What is Sam,s rank from
the bottom ?

(A) 2s,r

(B) 28th

(C) 29rh

(D) None ofthese

sv-147s3_D

Ifth" numbet of-al"s-elow p*fri* foi th"
stale B is 500. what is the rolal populalion ot thal
state ?

(A) 6000

(B) 7000

(c) 8000

(D) 14400

[Thrn over



In Q 33 below, therc are three statements followed

by fow conclusions numbercd I' ' 
III and IU Redd

all the conclusiorts a d then decide rehich of the

gieen concltlsions togically follores lrom the given

sfutements'

33. Statements:

All books are noles'

Some notes are Pencils

No Pencil is PaPer

Conclusions :

l. Some notes are books

lI. SomePencils are books

I. Some books are PaPers

IV. No book is Paper

(A) OnlY I follows

(B) only I and either lll or lV follow

(C) Either Ill or lV foUows

(D) OntY I and lII follow

34. If P$Q means 'P is brother of Q" P#Q means

'P is mother of Q', and P*Q means 'P is daughter

ofQ', then who is the father in'A#B$C*D' ?

(A) A

(B) B

(c) c

(D) D

sv-14753-D

In the follou,ing question (Q35) the svmboh

=, / atrd - \re used with the following 'edntng

P + Q mes s P is grcater than I
p * Q means P k either gredter than or equal

toQ

P = Qmedns P is eq altoQ

P / Qmeons P is smaller thqn Q

P - Q menns P is either sm\llcr tlfin or equdl

toQ

Now in the following question' 4'ss ming the gi'en

statement to be fiue' find which of the two

conclusions I Lnd II given below them ts/are

dertn elY true.

3 5. Stateme :

M/N,P*Q,P+N

Conclusions I

I, N+Q

II. N-Q

(A) OnlY I is true

(B) OnlY II is fiue

(C) Neither I nor II is true

(D) Both I and II are true

36. In a certain language' the word APPLE is w tten

as BQROJ How will the word PLAfED be

w tten in that aode language ?

(A) QMC)KM

(B) QMDWKM

(c) QMCWJL

(D) None ofthe above

6



37. Sam has 2 parents, 4 grandparcnts, g great- gandparents and so on. Assuning that there are

20 years to a generation, how many ancestors did
Sam have 400 years ago ?

(A) 2097t48
' (B) 2097150

(c) 1097148

(D) 1097150

38. If the numeretor ofa ftaction is increased by 2
and the denominator is increased by l, the ftaction
becomes 5/8 and if the numerator of tle same

ftaction increased by 3 and the denominator is
increased by l, the fraction becomes 3/4, Find

39. The average age of p, e and R ar present is
26 years. IfR is 6 ye8$ older than p, how old is

Qnow?

(A) 28 years

@) 32 years

(C) 18 years

@) None of the above

40. Find the sum of first 30 tems of the se es:
27,24,21, t8,15...

(A) -195

@) _29s

(c) 395

(D) -495

sv-l4753-I)

lfx'/ .t 3x + 3 = 0, rhen tlrc value of , rL(x._5x+3)
will be :

(A) 1/8

(B) -ll8
(c) -3l8

(D) None ofthe above

Choose the iDcorrect statement among the
IOUOWTtrg :

A quadratic equation ax, + bx + c = 0 has .

(A) No ieal roots, if b2 - 4ac < 0
(B),Two distinct real roots, if b, - 4ac < 0

(C) Two equal real roots, if b2 - 4ac = 0
(D) None ofthe above

The coefrcieqt ofthe middle tenn in the Binomial
expalsion of(5 + 6x)1 is:
(A) 2160

(B) 3240

(c) 5400

(D) 6400

Find the value ofx ifloeo(x, -1) - logo(x _ t; = Z :

(A) 3

(B) e

(c) 15

(D) 16

Find the Cartesian equations ofthe lines that pass
through the odgin ad (2, -6, g) :

rA\ x= Y =z

'-' 2 -6 I
\C) x=-3y = 4z

@) 2x= -4y = 8z

41.

h
I

45.

the fraction.

()i7 43.

(B) 3/7

'" 4)" 4t7

(D) s/7

44.

7 [T[rn over



46. Equation of the circle with centre (4' '2) and 50'

passing througir (6' 12) is :

(A) x'z+Y'+4x-2Y-60:0

(B) x'+Y'?-4x+2Y-60=0

(C) x'+Y'?+8x-4Y-180=0

(D) x'1 +Y' - 8x + 4Y- 180 = 0

47 The {ormula for calculating rhe.lransformed
'' 

""-arou"" 
tt 

"use 
o I rorarion is glven by :

(A) x' = r cos(O + e); Y' =r sin(0 + 0)

@) x' =rsin($+ 0); Y' =r cos({+0)

(C) x' =r cos($ - 0);Y' = r sin(0-0)

@) x'= r sin (Q - 0); Y'= r cos (O - 0)

48. Find the transfomed point affer applying rotation

at 45" on a Point (4' 3) :

( | 7)
(A) p'=Fr,E)

(7 r)
(B) P'=Fr,f,iJ

( | ?)
(c) P'=rfr,EJ

49. Ifx cos 45. =ytan 60", flnd the v"lt" "f j

It.

If cos A = 6/?, then what is the value of tan A ?

(A) 0

(B) 13i.i6

(c)',J13/6

@) 'ls/2
tfroo"" rlt" co ect statement(s) among the

followtng :

<el f"u"tt" of a function exists only if that

firnction is not a bij ection

(B) Inverse of a function exists only if that

firnction is a bijechon

(C) lnverse of a bijection finction cannot be a

bijection

(D) None ofthe above

12"
.., !+u")=Li is an example ot
"' at ax ilx-

(A) Linear equation of order 1

iB; Non-Lineat equation of order 2

(C) L rear equation oforder 2

(D) Non-Linear equation of order I

Sf, Wni"f, of the following is not a measure of

dispersion ?

(A) Range

(B) MeanDeviatron

(C) Mean

(D) Quartile Deviation

S+. tt is tnown ttrat 100 lites ofwater have been

potluted with 106 bacteria lf 1 cc of water ts

dravn off, what is the probability that the sample

is not Potluted ?

(A) 0 000706

@) 0.000156

(c) 0.00006s

(D) 0 00004s

8

r,'=[8,-+J

(A) 216

(B) 36

(c) 2

(D)G

sv-l4753-I)



55.

56.

Two events A and B aie said to be mutually
exclusive when :

(A) Happening of B does not influence rn any
way the probability ofhappening ofA

(B) Through the occunence ofone ofthem the
other event cannot take place

(C) The happening of B influences in any way
the probability ofhappening ofA

(D) None ofthe above

A bag contains 5 red balls and 4 black balls and
another bag contains 2 red balls and 7 black balls.
Two balls are drawn ftom each bag. What is the
probability that both balls are red ?

(A) 10/81

(B) 7/r8

(c) 7/69

(D) 1/9

For a square matrix A = [aul if au = q for all
values ofi and j, then A is known as :

(A) Singular Matrix

(B) Scalar Matrix

(C) Syrnmehic Matrix

(D) Square Matrix

A matdx A is said to have a rank r if :

(A) At least one minor ofA of order r is rton-

zeto

(B) All minors ofAoforder (r +l) are zero

(c) Both (A) and (B)

(D) None ofthe above

A function f(x, y) is said to be a homogcneous

functiol ofilegree n if:
(A) f(cr, ky) = k(x, y)

@) (kx, ky) = k f(x, y)

(c) fQa, ky) = k"f(x, y)

@) (la, ky) = nkf(x, y)

What is the domain offimction cosec x ?

(A) Set ofall real numbers

(B) Set ofall real numberc except nr where n is

zerc or any positive integer

(C) Set ofall real numbers excepl nn wherc n is

zero or any intege! positive or negative

@) Cannot be ascertained.

58.

59.

60.

57.
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In questions (1-2) below choose the option which can

be substituted for the given words/sentences.

1. One who breaks the established traditions and

image

(A) fatalist

(B) iconoclast

(C) fanatic

(D) philogynist

2. Placing a thing beside another

(A) impose

(B) repose

(C) juxtapose

(D) expose

Choose the best possible analogies for Q3-Q4.

3. Thrust:Spear::

(A) mangle:iron

(B) scabbard:sword

(C) bow:arrow

(D) fence:epee

4. Bewilderment:Confusion ::

(A) Bursa : sack

(B) Bewitched : alliteration

(C) Fantod : nervousness

(D) Coracle : lodestar

5. Choose the word which is least like the other

words.

(A) Barber

(B) Carpenter

(C) Blacksmith

(D) Tailor

6. Ted Rosen explained in an interview that_______
his new book describes actual historical events
from the days of the establishment of the State, he
does not_______ regarded as a history book. He
even states explicitly that he _______objective
facts in the book: “In writing this book, I felt
bound__________ ,”  he said.

(A) although / intend it to be / never claimed to
present / only by my experiences and
thoughts

(B) since / object to it being / spared no effort
to present / only by my personal impressions

(C) although / intend it to be / spared no effort
to present / by facts alone

(D) since / intend it to be / never claimed to
present / by facts alone

7. Following an internet advertising campaign for
the beverage Trix, the director of the advertising
agency that launched the campaign conducted a
survey and found that Trix’s sales were higher
than those of the competing beverage, Platon. He
concluded from this that internet advertising is
more effective than advertising by means of other
communications media. Which of the following
does not weaken his conclusion?

(A) The price of Trix was reduced during the
course of the internet advertising campaign.

(B) Trix’s sales were higher than Platon’s sales
even before the start of the internet
advertising campaign.

(C) During the advertising campaign for Trix,
Platon was not advertised at all.

(D) A widespread television advertising
campaign conducted a year earlier did not
result in an increase in Trix’s sales.
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8. Which of the following options would be the best

synonym for “seethe”?

(A) hate

(B) fume

(C) avoid

(D) show

9. X and Y start moving towards each other from

two places 200 m apart. After walking 60 m, Y

turns left and goes 20 m, and then he turns right

and goes 40 m. He then turns right again and comes

back to the road on which he had started walking.

If X and Y walk with the same speed, what is the

distance between them now?

(A) 20 m

(B) 30 m

(C) 40 m

(D) 50 m

10. Insert the missing number in the following

sequence:4, 9, 20, 43, 90, ___

(A) 126

(B) 145

(C) 167

(D) 185

11. If ‘+’ means ‘brother of’, ‘x’ means ‘mother of’,

‘-’ means ‘father of’ and ‘/’ means ‘son of’, then

which of the following means V is nephew of W?

(A) V + U - W

(B) V x W - U

(C) V / W – U

(D) V / U + W

12. In a row of boys, A’s position from the left end is
33rd and B’s position from the right end is 25th.
After interchanging their position, A’s position
becomes 45th from the left end. How many boys
are there in the row?

(A) 67

(B) 69

(C) 70

(D) 71

13. Which of the conclusions can be made based on
the statements given below?

Statements : The old order changed yielding
place to new.

Conclusions : I. Change is the law of nature.

II. Discard old ideas because they
are old.

(A) Only conclusion I follows

(B) Only conclusion II follows

(C) Neither I nor II follows

(D) Both I and II follow

14. The police rounded up A, B and C yesterday
because one of them was suspected of robbing
the local bank. The 3 suspects gave following
statements after intensive questioning:

A :  I’m innocent.

B :  I’m innocent.

C :  B is the guilty one.

Who robbed the bank among the three persons, if
only one of the statements will be true?

(A) A

(B) B

(C) C

(D) None of these
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15. Three persons A, B, C were sitting in a row of

three chairs. When asked about their respective

positions, each of them made two statements as

follows. It is known that each of them made a true

statement and a false statement in any order.

A : I am at the extreme left and C is at the

extreme right.

B : A is between me and C and I am at extreme

right.

C : I am at the extreme left and  B is at the

extreme right.

What are the actual positions from left to right?

(A) A-B-C

(B) C-A-B

(C) A-C-B

(D) None of these

16. Three persons A, B and C gave these statements:

A said, either Freedom Party or Green Party won

the elections.

B said, Freedom Party won.

C said, neither Freedom Party nor Green Party

won the elections.

Of these persons, only one person is wrong.

Who won the elections?

(A) Freedom Party

(B) Green Party

(C) Data Inadequate

(D)  None of these

17. A, B and C can do a piece of work in 20, 30 and
60 days respectively. In how many days can A do
the work if he is assisted by B and C on every
third day?

(A) 12 days

(B) 15 days

(C) 16 days

(D) 18 days

18. The salaries of A, B and C are of ratio 2:3:5. If
the increments of 15%, 10% and 20% are done
to their respective salaries, then find the new ratio
of their salaries.

(A) 20:33:60

(B) 21:33:60

(C) 22:33:60

(D) 23:33:60

19.  Two bicyclists do the same journey by travelling
respectively at the rate of  9 and 10 km an hour.
Find the distance travelled when one takes
32 minutes longer than the other?

(A) 32 KM

(B) 48 KM

(C) 64 KM

(D) 72 KM

20.  Three pipes A, B and C can fill a tank in 6 hours.
After working at it together for 2 hours, C is
closed and A and B can fill the remaining part in
7 hours. The number of hours taken by C alone to
fill the tank is:

(A) 10

(B) 12

(C) 14

(D) 16
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21.  log9 (3log2 (1 + log3 (1 + 2log2x))) =1/2. Find x.

(A) 1/2

(B) 1

(C) 2

(D) 3/2

22. What is the sum of all 3 digit numbers that leave

a remainder of ‘2’ when divided by 3?

(A) 149,743

(B) 164,850

(C) 164,749

(D) 149,700

23. Find the number of ways of arranging the letters

of the words DANGER, so that no vowel occupies

odd place.

(A) 36

(B) 48

(C) 96

(D) 144

24. The sum and the product of the roots of equation

x2 – kx + k2 = 0

(A) k, k2

(B) k2 , k

(C) - k, k2

(D) k, -k2

25. The equation ax2 + 2hxy + by2 + 2gx + 2fy + c = 0

represents a circle, the condition will be

(A) a = b and c = 0

(B) f = g and h = 0

(C) a = b and h = 0

(D) f = g and c = 0

26. The point (4, 1) undergoes the following three

transformations successively

(a) Reflection about the line y = x

(b) Transformation through distance 2 units

along the positive direction of the x-axis.

(c) Rotation through an angle π/4 about the

origin in the anti clockwise direction.

(A) (-4/√2, 1/√2)

(B) (-1/√2, 7/√2)

(C) (-1/√2, 4/√2)

(D) (-3/√2, 4/√2)

27. The point of intersection of 3x – y = 4 and

x + y = 8 is

(A) (5,3)

(B) (4,4)

(C) (3,5)

(D) (2,4)

28. Which of the following has an eccentricity greater

than zero but less than one?

(A) Circle

(B) Parabola

(C) Hyperbola

(D) Ellipse

29. The minimum value of 2sin2θ + 3cos2θ is :

(A) 3

(B) 2

(C) 1

(D) 0
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30. What is the degree of first order differential

equation, given by ( )
3

2

5.1

xsinx

xcosx
dx
dy












+
=








  ?

(A) 1

(B) 1.5

(C) 2

(D) 2.5

31. A ladder 15 meters long just reaches the top of a

vertical wall. If the ladder makes an angle of 60°

with the wall, then the height of the wall will be

(A) 7.3m

(B) 7.5m

(C) 7.7m

(D) 7.9m

32. The range of tan-1x is

(A) [–1,1]

(B) (0, π)

(C) ( –π/2 , π/2)

(D) R

33. The number of patients who visited the

cardiologist is as 63, 57, 51 and 65 in four days,

then the mean absolute deviation is

(A) 5 patients

(B) 8 patients

(C) 13 patients

(D) 17 patients

34. The distribution in which mean = 60 and

mode = 50, will be __________

(A) Symmetrical

(B) Positive skewed

(C) Negative skewed

(D) None of these

35. The range of the correlation coefficient is.

(A) (–1, 1)

(B) (0, 1)

(C) [–1, 1]

(D) None of these

36. If the regression coefficient of x on y and y on x

are –0.5 and –0.125 respectively, then what is

the correlation coefficient between x and y?

(A) –0.25

(B) 0.25

(C) –0.5

(D) 0.5

37. Among 18 students in a classroom, 7 study

Mathematics, 10 study Science and 10 study

Computer programming. Also, 3 study

Mathematics and Science, 4 study Mathematics

and Computer programming and 5 study Science

and Computer programming. We know that

1 student studies all three subjects. How many of

these students study none of the three subjects?

(A) 1

(B) 2

(C) 3

(D) 4
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38. For matrix A, (A3) = I, A-1 is equal to _________

(A) A2

(B) A-2

(C) Can’t say

(D)  None of the mentioned

39. A cow is tied with a 14 ft. long rope in the centre

of a field. If the cow can graze the grass of 100 ft2

area per day. What will be the time taken by the

cow in grazing the grass of whole field?

(A) 6 Days

(B) 12 days

(C) 18 Days

(D) 24 Days

40.  Evaluate the Limit:







 −

→ 20x x
xcos1

lim

(A) 1/6

(B) 1/2

(C) -1/6

(D) -1/2

41. Consider a 64 TB (tera-byte memory) wherein

each byte is addressable. Minimum size of

address bus for this memory is

(A) 26

(B) 36

(C) 46

(D) 56

42. A class B IP address has the subnet mask

255.255.248.0, then how many maximum host will

be possible in the network?

(A) 2046

(B) 2048

(C) 4094

(D) 4096

43. The Media Access Control Address consists of

how many bits?

(A) 16

(B) 32

(C) 48

(D) 64

44. Which of the following field in IPv4 datagram is

not related to fragmentation?

(A) TOS

(B) Flags

(C) Offset

(D) Identifier

45. Instruction Queue of 8086 is ______ byte long.

(A) 5

(B) 6

(C) 7

(D) 8

46. A stack-organized computer uses which of the

following ?

(A) Direct addressing

(B) Zero addressing

(C) Index addressing

(D) All of the above
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47. The type of mapping used by cache memory
is/are
(A) Associative mapping
(B) Direct mapping
(C) Set-associative mapping
(D) All of the above

48. The two’s complement of the signed decimal
number -7810 is ________.
(A) 110011102

(B) 010011102

(C) 101100102

(D) 101100012

49. Choose the pure virtual function definition from
the following.
(A) virtual void f()=0 { }
(B) void virtual f()=0 { }
(C) virtual void f() {} = 0;
(D) None of the above

50. Assume that there are 3 page frames which are
initially empty. If the page reference string is 1,
2, 3, 4, 2, 1, 5, 3, 2, 4, 6, the number of page
faults using the optimal replacement policy
is__________.
(A) 5
(B) 6
(C) 7
(D) 8

51. When searching for the key value 60 in a binary
search tree, nodes containing the key values 10,
20, 40, 50, 70, 80, 90 are traversed, not
necessarily in the order given. How many different
orders are possible in which these key values can
occur on the search path from the root to the node
containing the value 60?
(A) 35
(B) 720
(C) 7

(D) 5040

52. Consider the array A[]= {6,4,8,1,3} apply the
insertion sort to sort the array. Consider the cost
associated with each sort is 20 Units, what is the
total cost of the insertion sort when element 1
reaches the first position of the array?
(A) 20
(B) 40
(C) 60
(D) 80

53. Consider the following scenario: T1 consists of
6 operations and T2 consists of 4 operations then
the number of concurrent schedules possible is:
(A) 17280
(B) 3628798
(C) 127
(D) 210

54. Specifying that only people who satisfy certain
criteria receive a questionnaire is a feature of a
(A) Purposeful sample
(B) Convenient sample
(C) Controlled sample
(D) Stratified sample

55. A Relation R with attributes (A, B, C, D, E) with
the functional dependencies A —> C, B —> D
and (A, B) —> E. In terms of normalization, this
table is in
(A) 1NF
(B) 2NF
(C) 3NF
(D) BCNF

56. Relation R has 7 tuples and 5 attributes. Relation
R2 has 0 tuples and 5 attributes. A Cartesian
Product between R and S would have how many
tuples?
(A) 27
(B) 25
(C) 7
(D) 0
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57. Which of the following provides an interface by
which application programs can access and
process SQL databases in a platform independent
manner?

(A) ADO

(B) ODBC

(C) ADO.NET

(D) OLE DB

58. Two parts of Morphing algorithms are :

(A) Wrap & Dissolve

(B) Tweening & Dissolve

(C) Warp & Tweening

(D) Tweening & Wrap

59. Aspect ratio is generally defined as the ratio of

the :

(A) Horizontal to vertical points

(B) Vertical to horizontal points

(C) Vertical to (horizontal + vertical) points

(D) Either A or B, depending on the convention

followed

60. EPS image file format is used for :

(A) Vector graphics

(B) Bitmap

(C) Both (A) & (B)

(D) None of these
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1. A man walking at the rate 3 km/hr crosses a 7.

square field diagonally in 2 minutes. What is

the area of the freld ?

(A) 1000 m2

(B) 1250 m2

(C) 2500 rn2

(D) 5000 m'? 8.

A lead pencil is in the shape of a cylinder. The

fencil is 21 cm long with radius 0.4 cm and its
lead is of radius 0.1 cm. What is the volume of
wood in the pencils ?
(A) 9.0 cm3

(B) 9.4 cm3

(C) 9.9 cm3

(D) 10.1 cm3

In how many different ways can 3 identicai green

shirts and 3 identical red shirts be distributed
among 6 children such that each child receives
a shirt ?
(A) 20

(B) 40

(c) 216

(D) 720

If log 2 : 0.3010 and log 3 : 0.4771, the value
of log, 512 is :

(A) 2.870
(B) 2.e67
(c) 3.876
(D) 3.e10

For x2 * 2x * 5 to be a factor of xa + px2 * q,

then the value of p and q must be :

(A) 5,25

(B) 6,25

(c) 6,s0
(D) 5,50

What is the radius of the circle x2 - \,r - 6r : Cr J

(A) 3

(B) 4

(c) s

(D) 6

The centre of the hlperbola -ixr - Sx - 5r,2 + 1 0y : 2 1,

is:
(A) (-1, -1)
(B) (1, 1)

(c) (1,2)
(D) (2, 1)

Find x so that the distance between (x, 3) anJ

(2, -1): 5 :

(A) 5 or -1
(B) 6 or -2
(C) 7 or -3
(D) 7 or -4
A partial differential equation has :

(A) One independent variable
(B) Two or more independent variables
(C) More than one dependent variable
(D) Equal number ofdependent and independent

variables
Total number of solutions of sin x. tan 4>< : c.-r s

x belonging to (0, n) arc :

(A) 3

(B) 4

(c) s

(D) 6

In triangie PQR. length of the side QR is less

than :u'ice the length of the side PQ br I cm.

Lensth of the side PR exceeds th: 1::::l oi the

side PQ by 10 cm. The perir::::: :. :, cm. The

length of the sma1le.r :-:: :- .:::riangle PQR

is:
(A) 8 cnr
iB -:--

- ---,
-- ,: = -::argle ABC, BE, and CF are tn-o r-: jrans

:::pendicular to each other and if AB: .,9 cm

::J -\C : 22 cm then the length of BC is :

1A) 29 cm
(B) 23.5 cm
(C) 16.5 cm
(D) 13 cm

2.

9.

J.

i0.

i1.
4.

t

1

:

5.

6.

2
Eit
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13. The probability of a leap year selected at random 18'

containing 53 SundaYs is :

(A) s3l366

(B) 2t7

(c) rt7
(D) s3l36s

If three coins are tossed simultaneously' then the

probabiiity of getting at least two heads

(A) ttz
(B) 1/3

(c) 2t3

(D) 1/8

15. The probability that a particular machine breaks

down on any day is 0'2 and' is independent of

the breakdo$'trs on anv other day' The machine

ca:r breali,los n onl1- once per da1*' Calculate the

probabilitl-tnal the maghine breaks dot*:n trro

cr more times in ten daYs :

i, r-'.r;i i5

(B) 0.2684

(c) 0.6242

(D) 0 ese6

The coefficient of correlation :

(A) Is the square of the coefficient
determination

(B) Is the square root of the coefficient

determination

(C'l Is the s2me as r-square

(Di Can neYer be negative

17 . 20 teachers of a school either teach Mathematics

or Ph.rsics. 1l of them teach Mathematics while

4 teach both the srubjects' Then, the number of

teachers teaching Ph-vsics only is :

(A) 12

(B) 8

(c) 16

(D) None of these

JJ-328-B

The circumference of the front wheel of a

cart is 30 ft long and that of the back rvheei is

36 ft long' What is the distance travelled by the

cart, when the front wheel has done five more

revoiutions than the rear wheel ?

(A) 20 ft
(B) 25 ft

(c) 7s0 ft

(D) 900 ft

19. A.4 cm cube is cut into 1 cm cubes' What is the

percentage increase in the surface area after

cutting ?

(A) 200%

(B) 300%

(c) 400%

(D) 500%

20. The area of a square field is 24200 sq' m' How

long will a lady take to cross the freid diagonally

at the rate of 6.6 km/hr ?

(A) 2 minutes

(B) 2.4 minutes

(C) 2'8 minutes

(D) 3 minutes

^c 21. ate computer programs that are designed
UI

by attackers to gain root or administrative access

to Your comPuter.

(A) Backdoors

(B) Rootkits

(C) Malware

(D) SPYware

22. Which field helps to check rearrangement of the

fragments in a datagram ?

(A) Offset

(B) Flag

(c) rrl-
(D) Identifier

14.

of

J
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23. One of the header fie1ds in an Ip clatagram is the 29.
'firne to Live (TTL) field. Which of the
following statements best explains the need for
this field ?

(A) It can be used to prioritize packets
(B) It can be used to reduce delays

(C) It can be used to optimize throughput
(D)- It can be used to prevent packet looping
'fhe transmission of digital signal at the original
frequency without modulation is called :

(A) Baseband signalling
(B) Broadband signalling
(C) Digitai signalling
(D) None of these
If (101.01), : (x),r, then what is the value
of x ?

(A) s.0s
(B) 5.10
(c) 5.1s
(D) s.25
You are given the following instruction :

ADD AX, U0241
You are provided the follos.ine dara :

DS : 3423 H; SS : I23-1H: Ci : :_-S-U
Find the effectir e address location tor the siven
iustmction :

(A) 35254 H
(B) 466e4 H
(c) 4447 H
(D) 13364 H
Which of the following instructions is not
valid ?

(A) MOV AX, BX
(B) MOV DS, 5000H
(c) MOV AX, 5000H
(D) PUSH AX

28. 'Ihe amount of ROM needed to
4-bit multiplier is :

(A) 64 bits
(B) 128 bits
(C) 1 Kbits
(D) 2 Kbits

JJ-328-B

implement a

Which of the following is/are automaticall5r
added to every class, if we do not write our
own ?

(A) Copy Constructor
(B) Assignment Operator
(C) A constructor without any parameter
(D) All of the above
Which of the following is true about
constructors ?

(1) They cannot be virtual
(2) They cannot be private
(3) They are automatically called by new

operator.
(A) All (1), (2) and (3)
(B) only (1) and (3)
(C) only (1) and (2)
(D) only (2) and (3)
What is the time, space complexity of the
following code ?

inta:0,b:0;
for(i:0;i<N;i++;1

a: a+ randQ;

)
for (i :0; j < \{; j+) {

b: b + mdQ;
)

(A) OtN * M) time, O(1) space
(B) O(N + M) time, O(N + M) space
(C) OG\f + M) time, O(l) space
(D) O(N * M) time, OO{ + I\d) space
Which is the correct order of the following
algorithms with respect to their time complexity
in the best case ?

(A) Merge sort > Quick sort > Insertion sort >
Selection sort

(B) Insertion sort < euick sort < Merge sort <
Selectiou sort

(C) Merge sort ) Selection sort > euick sort >
Insertion sort

(D) Merge sort > Quick sort > Selection sort >
Tnsertion sort

30.

aA

31.

25.

26.

32.
27.

I

4
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34.

35.

36.

The file organization that provides very fast
access to any arhitrary record of a file is :

(A) Ordered File
(B) Unordered File
(C) Hashed File
(D) B-Tree
A BCNF is always :

(A) Lossless join and dependency preserving
(B) Lossless join but not dependency

presen'ing
(C) Lossy join but dependency preserving
(D) None of these

The critical path :

(A) Is a path that operates from the starting
node to the end node

.(Q) Is a mixture of all paths
(C) Is the longest path
(D) Is the shortest path

For a relation R with schema R(A, B, C, D), let
us assume that A is the primary key and R
consists of the set of functional depeadencies
F : {A -+ B, A -+ C, AB -+ C, C -+ D}. Which
of the following would violate the 3NF rule ?

(A) AB -+ C
(B) C-+D
(C) A + BCD

(D) None of the above

The minimum refresh rate to avoid flicker for
most motion devices is :

r'\'r Il liz
(B,' -:' - iz
(C) 50 Hz

(D) 70 Hz

38. Block size in block preparation step of JPEG
compression is :

- j',-1
i :'!
1-.-

(ir .. _

39. When trying to access a URL, the following
message is displayed on the browser :

'Server, Error 403'. What could be the reason

for the message ?
(A) The requested HTML file is not available
(B) The path to the interpreter of the script file

is invalid
(C) The first line of the output from the script

is not a valid HTTP header
(D) The requested HTML file or CGI script has

insuffi ci ent permissi on
40. Vector graphics is composed of :

(A) Pixels
(B) Paths
(C) Palette
(D) Both (B) and (C)

For questions (41-42) choose a word which is most
similar in meaning to the given word printed in
bold.
ii. \-indicate:

l-f I -\rorrp

(B) Destroy
(C) Acquit
(D) Identify

42. Controvert :

(A) Confuse
(B) Contradict
(C) Indict
iDi S-ibrert

'-: G: : s"i el us I Fortunatelr'. the firefighters were
able to put the fire.
(A) arvay

(B) off
(C) down
(D) out

44. There wasn't much space on the table, so I asked
the student next to me if he could move
a bit.
(A) up
(B) ofr
(C) over
(D) under

a-)t.

5
!n
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Directions {br Questions 45 to 46- :Each question 47. particuiar : fussv . . . ^_-,
has a set of fr
Each .,,,;*::1:"'fi"J',:,',*#1"J:1',iliitrif; (A) meek 

ssv : : : subservient

following : -^6uo'rLu 4s une or the (B) above
Facts' which deal rvith pieces of information that one (c) crankyhas heard, seen-or read, and which are open to (D) uptight
*H;::ffiIffiTit*.:i.,ii,i".optioninai"ut".+g.implemerIt:rule:
Inferences, which 

".. "on"r,isions clrawn about the 
(A) propose

unknown, on the uurir oriil""orro*r, (the answer (B) render
option indicates such a ,tut..rr".ri'-ith an ,I,). (C) divideJudgements wtrich u,.. ";l;i; ihat tmply approval (D) teachor disapproval 

.of ot"*,^ 
"o:""i., .rtrurion, unJ a9 In a queue, A is eighteenth from the front while;i3!T-,* ffifi: .l*:'X or the ru'u.. i't . B i, ,lxt..nih r.om th. back rrc is twenty firth4s- r Red tape reads to "";;;,fr';:JT*,i;: I"JrTrr:r. i, .,urii.ri;;; middle ofApeople's character'. *^'* urorutLr il 

;ll:,,:'rtntn 
h{l\\-manl persons are rhere in theII. We shorr]d ,.^t l-^'L^,, r queue ?

a."j:i:,11!:,i,",ir"r?"::;,ljjif;j,[ ({ {.<

is caused by the *i.i;;;;rs of Indians. , B ,, :6m The truth is tnat;;-;;;",ore red tape _ rC) 47
we take.90.days to start a smail busines_.. (D) 4gFi,ns take jusi z days' 50. l mily consists of 6 members p, Q, R, x, y z.

iv' Everv red 
-tape 

pil."arr. is a point oi e is thl ,;;^;; R 
.but n i, nor Jl,,r., of e.

contact with a, official and such;.;;;.;; p and R 
";; ;;;,-ied coupre. y is the brother of

have th
fo. *ort 

potential to become opportuniiies R, X is trr" ffier of p. Z is the brother of p.(A) JFJJ 
- rev to change hands 

ir;; ;;;;t"iu,. members ur. ,h.r. in the(B) JIJF familY ?

(c) rFJF (A) i
(D) JrFr (D z46' I. The prices of electronic items are (c) 3increasing. r rs,rs are 

(D) +II' Si,ce we 
.have substantia] increase in 51 ifA * B means .{ is ::e -.lsier of B; A x B means

i,rport dru-ties, this is 
";;;;r.. A^is the ,. ,r.-. i i. , , c B means A is the fatrrer

IiI. The rrend i, uorna L;il;. in rhe near of B and 1 _ i1r:ans A is the brother of B.
future.

ry. But the turno.rr." nr+r-^ r \-hicr or ::e :ollo

(A)FIJJ r--*r4rv' (Br p^e%R+T_S
(B) FFJF
(c) F'I.IF (c) P"Q%R+s+T
(D) FFIF (D) P'Q%R-T+s

JJ-328_B
6

L-.]!



52. In how many different \\:a).s can the letters of 57.
the word 'MATHE\{ATICS' be arranged so
that the vowels alu ar s come together ?

(A) r20e60
(B) 240e60
(c) 360e60
(D) 480761

53. Find the missing number in
504, . 990,7320,1716.
(A -r6
(B -10

r.C r 724

{.D) 73 8

John is supposed to walk from his house to park
every morning. One morning. he is in real hurry
and wants to save at least 1 3.i of the time. B-v
how much percent3se he sr..uiC increase his
speed ?

(A) 100%
(B) 33%
(c) 66e,0

(D) s0%
The perimeter of a square and a rectangle is the
sarle. If tI're rectangle is 12 cm b1, 10 cm. then
br nnat pe:ceniage is ti:e are: t itite sqrjare ntore
than that of the rectan-ule ?

(A) 1

(B) 3

(c) st6
(D) U2
Aayan, Basit and Danish uork in a softr,,are
companv at same positions. Hower.er. their
salaries are different. Aayan,s salary to Basit,s 60.
salary and Basit's salary to Danish,s salary are
in the ratio 4 : 3. If the total salary of all the
three employes is Rs. 29,230, what is the salary
of Danish ?

(A) Rs. 12,640
(B) Rs.9,480
(C) Rs.8,660
(D) Rs. 7,110

How many such pairs of digits are there in the
number 421579368 each of rvhich has as many
digits between them in the number as when thev
are arranged in ascending order ?

(A) Four

(B) Three

(C) Two

(D) None

Two trains move in the same direction at
50 kmph and 32 kmph respectively. A man in
the slower train observes the 15 seconds elapse
before the faster train completely passes by him.
What is the length of faster train ?

(A) 95 m

(B) 85 m

(C) 75 m

(D) 6s m

If a boat is moving in upstream with velocity of
14 km/hr and goes downstream with a velocity
of 40 kmihr. Then what is the speed of the
s:ream ?

(A,t 13 km hr

(B) 26 kmrhr

(C) 34 kmihr

(D) 40 km/hr

If 2b-1,4b+ 1, 15b -3,40b+ l isageometric
series, then b :
(A) 4

(B) 3

(c) 2

(D) I

the sequence

58.

<,4J1.

I
I
:

1

I

59.55.

56.

7
DN

JJ-328-B



2

ln qnGtions (1_3) b.lov choose th' optionvhich @n

bc a$3titured for the elven {ords/s'ntenccs'

1 otlEr side of&e gl'6e:

G) Pol6

7 Comm@ent't$ord\wfi tbesmletur

(c) Trdfeded+ithd

j Atalerofknoslcdge md leanins:

DireclioN for Qucstions 6 ro 7 : Etch quesrio' hls '
set of lour scqtrcntially ordcrcd slatenerts Each

st,tebcnt cln be cl.$ilieit as ore of tbc ro'lowing ;

llch Nhich de,l Nidr pides o'nrfomalion$al one h6

h.ard. seen or iead, and which are open b dhcovery or

venlicaxon (lne @*d oprion indicales suha slalemmr

tnfoetrces which de conclusions dru*r abotrt thc

nnknoM. on rhe basi of$e kno*n (1he s$\er oplion

indi€res $ch a sratemenl sith m f)'

Juilgendts which @ opiniod dsr implv apprcval oi

dieptnoval ofp@ns. obj{ts, situatioN drd mc]rcres

in the pa{.lhe prescnl or fi' tu1ue (rhe ans*€r oPron

indi.ate! seh a sdfrent $ifi a J )

S.l.ct th. ..!ser oplio' lh* besl dBsib* the s't

6 L Ac..dinstoall s'dslicalindietiN' dEsdr

ShikshaAblnld !6 @ased to keep P&c

Thc Nlid daI Veal Schenc hd bcen a

signi66t in@tive forihe!@i to sdlhon

iittle on6to eh@l, drB *hblsningnE vial

lilkbe$dhal6vbodiamdhelldrvninC!

O.lyatout 13 rili@ childEn hcesge soup

of 610 14Yemreouloischool'

The goal of dilesatialion oi eldenlar-a

educanon hs to be a Pr-requisnc for ihe

doll1ion dd develoPmol ofou coutrY'

l)imcn;m (+s) : rn ctch or the quetioN Ev€D beloq

is !tr incoEpl(re sc'tcncc which mdst he lilkd/

.omDlcicd {ith otrc ol the s"tcnc€'words a'ven

beb; ix. on. ofihe setrtcnces/$ords c'b be fitibto

thc entn bhbks. (hoosc tbc correct opnoD 
'nd

comnh'e tbe gi!en sentcnces'

1. So much oiourdal roda)t
seddetlMssdooe,-Lrling itu tt $ed
-ftsdn 

du( eeL rcu rcwheF, std is die (hjl{nil e

l".i, r.o"r."**, *-ro'n"*^*
tB; Iddse ou wd! rhrou$ rhl t&sks or

(Cl TddEJ ns or s"! L\mush fie bking of

(Dl TnrdgDsouq s Uvoueh the 6l'! ol

5. We e doing rhe things t!a! make E happv bnng

sjoyi lne ilinEs thar tre cmorwaitro do be€u$

Ill.

(A) mJ

G) J1IJ

(C) IIFJ

(P) IJFI

(A) Ne cnioredr'\cm so nruch

G) $e enioY dren so nuc!

{c) Ne sioylhe so nuch'

(D) semjoY$ensonmY



7 I InequiEblc disrrihtion ofall kinds of@DG

is cenainlt one ol ihe stongest md mo$

sinisar soEes.f conilict

ll. Even wilhout v-, we knov that conflicts

urntinue to touble us ihcy onlv chdge in

l]t. Exsit drsMedn L!.oDlY insllre lor

ountu. i..4incdremoEloltsNes Lh.I

can be.1c6.d d..dc!lor ed.

IV. The econonies olthe indutiaued sesrem

wo d dqiw 2croz ofiheirinome &mtle sale

ofaukindsofms.

(.\) un

(B) JuF

(c) lLrF

(D) JIF

C[oosethehesi posible andosies ror Q. 8-Q. 9

8, LOLD STEN IOR]A.\

(Br ?.iflin : Pi,cU.!

(c) Adjetir€: Degiprile

@) Rdsht: Relhndat

9 IAS! ALLEVI}iIE

(A) Hint:.{loate

(B) Rcloh : Rcpudiate

(c) Quesrion : lniemearc

1Dl Collaps: tuse

Answcr the qudtions (r(lr2) bascd on th. rollowina

informrion giftn below :

'tuele arc two grmdlarhes md two gtudmothes in a

fmily of2l. Ilrerc e six couples each having ar leasl

one child Thc er dpdents have 9 grmdchildr.n

altosether, enong them thee ,re amq Ietry md Ravi

ft eir fatherad oofi ere aphysicimadphysiotnemrist

rcspectirt Y lhe ?hl si c ie hs a sisrer sho is a lalve.
'nr. Ph)siolhenpisthd tirc brcthm, one Ensinsad a

Badker. Among lhe 9 graldchildrer therc aic 5

granddauClt6 md 4 grmdsons. The norhcr of tso

$mddaushteE ai.ng lhe nve is thc la\yer Rh.sc

husbdd n nol in ihc pflr.*. he ladcr ofrvo sr&dsons

monglncfouisuE gime, wlose sife is ahonEmaker

L0 How nmt childEn docs the bannqhave ?

i1) I

@)2
(c) 3

(D) 4

Il. Iloq E ylathesmlheEinthclmily?

(Bt .1

(c) 5

(D) 6

(B) Two daugtles

(c) one d,uch* dd a son

f



I Ilequi,bledistlbut nof'Ibndsolsud

h cena.ly one of lhe slrongest md nost

Ev.n Hithout $d, {e tnow that conflicts

mntinue to Eouble utsthev onlv cldse in

E{eisiredisallr@dnlJEonlYilxl@elo!

outuM;inagitrUedoutof@r@lltsr

.rnt Elersd dd iedeplortd_

Ans{crihe questions (1012) based on thc fo orins

inrornation sir€D beton :

TlEre ee tvo Eledfathe$ and lso srmdm'1hes in a

ldilyof 2l Itde@sixcouFleseachluvingatlcasr

one child. Thc srmdpardts hale 9 grodchildren

altogelher. mon-q them rhiee drcAme' Jcry md Rali

TheiraaderaddoL\crd aphrsicim dphlsiodrd'pisl

rsF.ctn.l) fte Ph]sician has a sislei i\ho G a lawer

The Pht siolncFpislhs tFo bFlrlc6, oneEnsnd sd a

B$ker Anons the 9 srandohildren there arc 5

srdddaushtm ed 4 grudsons The noiner ol two

granddaughle$ uons $c file is thc lawer $hosc

husbmd is not inthe pany. The falher oitwo gmdsons

monglne tuu is aEngi@, *hosMfc is ahomdakd

1l] Hoq mmv chil&en does lle banker bavc ?

1!'. fl1e econonies ollhe indutialized wslem

wdld ddive20% oltneir in@e fiom the sale

olall kinds of ds
(A) ll.rl

P) JnI

Choos.lh. besi possible lnalosis torQ S_Q 9'

8. LOUD r S TENTONIN
l1

(c) Adjetive : DesiPrile

(D) Biishtl Rewlo&it

9 EASE:.ALLEVIAIE \2.

(A) Ilint:Alloete

G) RdoLt: RePudiarc

(c) Qusrion: rnicmtstc

ur

3

(B) 2

(c) l
(D) 4

How n@yfathqs mthdc inte faaily ?

(A) 3

(.8) 4

(c) 5

(D) 6

(C) oedaughterddaen



A B mems B is son olA and A ' B o@s A is

brofier ofB, A- R meMs B h sistr olA md

A+Bn@AismoL'EoiB'VhichoI{EfoUosing

is dcnnielt TRUE abouiN ! (-M +I- ?

(A) Kisiai,\dollddM

@) Lnd ghtd oiKmd is the deG ofher ucle

HownmydneswjU vouwite emn@eEls if )'u

wte aIllle nmbes fton 291 b l0l 1

(A) 05

(B) 09

(c) 13

(D) r8

Ifit is!ossibte to tule a Nnbor{nich is perlect

sq@ ola $o disil oddn@bd with lne scond'

lnesitlhadni n digits of$c nmbd 187642539'

*4ric! oflhe folloBing is dre diglr in tlt sit llde

ofihdmo disit odd Nf,ber ?

(A) 1

(B) ?

(c) 9

(P) No sEh numld cube Mdc

16.

N

(q K is nE faths ofM d L-his son &d

daushterBpectively

(D) M h rte ucle ofK's blothdN

14, In dfmiiv of$ven!@ple laflver is mdied b a

i*lBddhd n@ eis' @e eneireer' o@dnctor

dd onc actoi The adois uifc is a d@@ dd aunt

offi 6ny.lntilv,trdaehtcrof dgj@le'dMd'l

arts vih hei biothdJoeph liowisd@torelated

to JosepL?

(q N€Ph'w

15. Findourn\enrcsigs!oheiitNh'ngedfdoslins

lonoMng eqlalion@@t :

5+lx8_12i4=3

lD) +dd+

l8 Adr erravelcd Eom SiiMsdro Delh tlc c'\'ed

a thnd of thc dis@'c€ ar a \recd ol li rfll

riiild.:r.is*..f\.ur :r:il _ l:r:r' rr':!=;e

ii1:1:i:.::::::' : r_r': "i ':::"eedoi
- -- .. D.thii\

r5i\rhmdds lnhc dn\ d ir2' J:!:: r':r :::it

dGrdce al a consLnt speed ai Nhd speed s'uld

he ha,e needed to dn\ c s' rhal the jounc' lsn

srinaedtu Delhi $uld i'lic ewt\ reqncdout



19. ,a elouF ofmm decided 10 do aiob in 8 dars Btrl 2l'
since I (] nen dropped out dsJ dav. the iob sot

compLeted at de cnd of the 12t dav. How mdv

md \@ theE atihe beciming ?

(A) 165

(3) l7s
(c) 80

21.

(D) No.eofr.hs 24-
one ftm @ do 6 Dnch work i! o@ day d a

wm& @ d! in2 d4,s. Acbild does onethid the

qo& ina day 6 a wol@. r esaie oqd hnes

i9 FiuoftandHe.. wmen edchndrenin $e

atio 6 : 5 :2 ed pays theo i! s! tu r,113althe

ad ofdEdaytsdq *'iddustthe d.ilvlag6 of
achild be, if r*Es6mPmponiorul@dEmu 

1<

(B) R..5
(C) Ps.20
(D) Rs.7

An itrtelige@asacy fom acodc oftm dininc!

&sits seLd.dnoD O, 1, 2, ....,9 suchthat the ff61

dierr ofdre @de is le@.IE @de, tadnita
on a slip, @ howvsPotenltllv@te coinsion,

\tun Ead upside dom. Ior dmplalhe @de 91

myappedas 16. HoN lrHy codes ee theie for

$nichnosuchonnsion@ e?
(A) 80

(B) 71

(qa
@) 53 26.

Iorall.x,xtr+2px+00 lp) > 0,lhnthe intdal

@) 5<P'2
(c) p> 5

(D) 2<p<5

i(2r D+r(+ D+li(e D+.......+ r(201-!)

(A) 9no

@) r0/l I

(c) r9l21

@) 10/21

TNo dcn X Md Y stdcd working lor a ccrtain

onpary al siolejobs on JalM) l, 1950. x aked

for d inilial salar] ol Bs 100 silh u nul

i.cEment ofRs. 10. Y sked for m initial sal{v ol

Rs 2l](] sirh arise of Rs. 15 d€rv six months.

A$me hatrhe amlg@als enDined un tcied

riU Decdb* 31, 1959. Salarv is paid on fie lst
day ol6e nonu. Whal is inc totll anout paid to

thcn d sa1ary drne fle Penod ?

(B) Rs.91,200

(C) Rs.93,100

The ldN oftle im.go ofonsin inli"e oEtingabofi

@) xr+ yr= (x + Y)

(c) x'?+yr=2(x y)

20

I

22. How mey nwbes m be nadc wilh digih 0, ?,8

which de gislsdh 0 od le$ Um a miilion ?

(A) 486

(3) 488

lc) 126

(D) ?28



27. Thc lriargleABC h6 mdimAD, BE, CI.AD lies

,lo.g the line y = x + 3, BE lies along the line
y = 2x + 4. AB has lensth 60 md msle C = 90'.

(A) r0!
(B) 200

(c) 300

(.D) 400

SutDoEy is a frmtion ofx. Which ofthe follosins
is d(xr9/dr ? Exetly onc oplim mut be coreci l

lA) l\y- \-l

@) lx'v

(c) 3x'?A

wlal is rhe prcbability ofsctling a sm ol9 fiom

(A) r/6
(B) r/8
(c) r/9
(D) r/12
Wlal is 4 ilB is a singuld marix ?

lr a'l

L) ,l
(a) 5

@)6
(c) 7

@)8
A subnet nas been dsisned a s$net mask of
255.25s.2s5.192,lv}at is the Mimm nmber ol
hosts fial c&belons ro dis subner ?
(l 14

G) 30

(c) 62

(D) 126

12. fltrhnlbblebelowffiohrhe Bmlsn ri,nciion .

r(', r)
0

0 I
I

I I

I

(A) X
(B) X+Y
(c) xxorY

(D) Y

Ihe sallestini€sqlhat m be r.prd.!t d hy u
8-bitlrmbsin 2's (mplmmt fomis :

(A) 256

() _128

(c) -r27
(D) 255

hrhefolowibgind4edaddEsingnodeidfr rdd!
MOV 5El), LocG eEecriv€ addr€$ is :

(A) EA=5+R]
(B) 84.=Rr

(c) EA=tRll

(D) &{=5+tRll
Aconputn's m€mory is conpo€d of8 K words

ofs2hls @.h, ard rhemralet addEsebl.ndoy

uit is e 8 bn btre. Howmy bits s][ be Equftd

(A) 8

@) 13

(c) 15

(D) 16

29.

3l

3l

6



36. HownftylircNill'nil6ilol(lsinnbepdnkd 39. A$@ei\at$* ee I pasenme qtichre initi,Iy

emlry. Illhe pagc rcfcrcncc snng is 1,2, l,4,2, L,

5. l, 2. 4, 6, the number ofpage lallts usins thc

onr mrl renlMcnrpolc) s_ _

{

Frintl'Unilsity oa(atmn )i

)

(A) 6

(B) ?

(c) 8

(D) 9

rft at e1nerimcompl*itiB oinndi.e 3i' clmot
fiom besiming ed 8b elmd non end in a sirsly

li.Iedlist?t r n be dre Nmber ofnodes in linted

list, youmay 6sme lhat n > 8.

(4 o(1)edo(n)
(B) o{llddOd)
(c) o{n)ddo(1)

@) o(n)ado(n)
I].le heigtrt ola binq te is the mnnm nDber

oi edges in my mor to lcafpaih. -lhc mdimuB

nmber oamdes in a binary re ofheight h n :

( ) 2-
(B) 2iL 1

(q P-t
@) 2'

A prosrm I reads in 500 inteses in the Ense

[0..1001 rcpremting 6c sco$s .1500 sitrdars. ]r

then prints lhe ftequency ofach score above 50

whai would bc thc 6csr way loi P ro stoE Ge

(A) Ar myof 50 nmbcn

(B) An@yolloonunbem
(C) Anamyofsoonubets
(D) Anmyofssonubers

iA) r0

(B)

(c) In dG

(D) ftepbsm win slDwa@hpnation m0
$lichofdE foliowins is lru. about cmtulos itr
c+?
1. Tncymib.virtd.
2- 'It€y mtherdvate.
3. They N &lo,nalic.Iycrlkdny ntrop€Erd.

(B) Oily I md3

(c) ody i &d2

(D) Only2ed3

Thrpefol]1],Mof RoudRobinalgdidmdeptuds

(B) vO b$ts ofL,E proirs

(c) cPU busts of the po6s
(D) sia oftle tineqlanm

i3.



4r. Coned<r a softd dral ot sizc N, how many aq.

t8

ni.inM conFdi$rwill it lake o krpwhelfur
may is soned ir 6ccndi.s oi descoding hmcr :

(A) I

@) N/2
(c) N- r

(D) N

wlat n lheluinMn@bdotedss i! eyctic
udneted gap[ wib N le]riccs ?
(A) N
(B) NtI
(C) N ,I
@) 2N I
A CPU has 24-bn inshctions. Apr.glm stans at
!ddr$ 300(in deimal) \r,Iichoneof ihe folto\ina
is a hsal pbsm aulfr(alr vllus in dmioar) i
(A) 400

(B) 500

(c) 600

(D) 700

TheminilrM tinedetay 6etEn nheiniliarionotum
indelended menory opcrarions is calted :

fic \trh .oncepl usol in asoaD ve mMorJ 6 :(al PmttetSemh

wli.h onc ofthe roitowins polocots is NOT ucrt
ro Es.lve one lom of address lo dother one ? 54.
(A) DNS

(B) ARP
(c) DHCP

cDl RAXI

Drktat alsorillnn is b6€d on :

(B) Divide ed Conquerlamdisn
(C) Bekncking laEnicn
(D) ryr@icPmg@ine
\r/hi( h one or$e ro to$Dg 6 NoT datred in a e@d
Sofi$are Requ remeir Spccrn.ano.s iS-RSr
do.Me.r ?

(A) FundionalRequjments
(B) Notr-Iuctionat RcquiEmht!
(c) Goalsofl,apltuenr,rion

P) mgodthmft.tnpl@edadon
Cohesion is a *iension ot:
( ) Absrrclion Conepl
(B) tufinmhtconc€lr
(C) Irfomrion Hidins C.nc.F

$rhch of&e iolo\ing sarefrenb e TRLrE ?l. lte.odeq dEStu lhoutd deDid rhe,srcm

IL Enemal diries stroutd be identled cltrlv at
all lewk ofDFDs

llr Conhl infomario shoutd not b€ rcpffi&-d

rV A data storc can be comecred \fietlff b
dodrr dara {ore or b c\re,i,lenuo.

L\) Lndlll
(Bl I &d I1I
(C) I lI ddlII
(D) D ed Iv
Elap*d rihe benl@iniriaiinc a qu!.ad @ivi.s

reactivity h6 zqo acriviq st&k it :
(A) heans uat rhe ptujed is expered to bc

5t

(B)
(c)
@)

8



The mdinm nmbd ofswe q6felherclali'n 53'

shsa R(E. f, G, B {nh E s fie key is :

(A) s

(B) 6

(c) 7

@)8
consider a database lable R wilh afii6utes A md

B.Wlichofn\efollowingsQl-quftsisillesd? 59'

(A) SELECTAFROMR;

(B) SELECT A, COL-NT(I) ERON'I Ri

(C) SELDCTA, COLNI(I) FROM R GROL"

(D) SELECT A, B COUNT(I) FROM R

GROIDBYA.BT 60

5?. C,sids deioin ofa relalion R 
"ith 

arcla1n']n S' ll
K has mluFlcs ad s ha! nlutlcs' (hdlhel]frimm

::l:r,.rr:r!!iz.'ri1lti.i.r'+ec'1Iarci

O) None orihe abole

wlich ofile lououinsdncLnmcv mnr'l prclocol

ensues bonr coilticr senaiizabilitv ed fiec lion

Kndofindd in $hich lMrns hfle tued ldsfiYidl

only tsb fiel& is cldsined s :

Gmlsjle iMgd have a ndinm color de holl

(,4) 4Bn

@) 8Bn

(o r6Bn

(D) 14 Bn

9
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Statements: In a one day cricket match, the total runs 4.

made by ateam *ere 200. Out of these 160 runs were

made by spinners.

Conclusions:

I. 80% ofthe team consists ofspinners.

II. The opening batsmen were spinners.

(A) Onlyconclusionlfollows

(B) Onlyconclusionllfollows

(C) Eitherl orII follows

(D) Neither I nor tr follows

2. Statementsi Prime age school-going children in urban

India have now become avid as well as more regglar

viewers oftelevision, even in households without aTV. 5.
As a result there has been an alarming decline in the

extent of readership of newspapers.

Conclusions:

I. Method of increasing the readership of
newspapers should be devised.

II . A team of experts should be sent to other countries

to study the impact of TV on the readership of
newspapers.

(A) Onlyconclusionlfollows

(B) Onlyconclusiontrfollows

(C) Eitherlor II follows 
6.(D) Neither I nor II follows

3. Statements:Any studentwho does notbehave properly

while in the school brings bad name to himselfand alsc

forthe school.

Conclusions:

L Such student should be removed from the school.

II. Snicterdiscipline does not improve behaviourof

the students.

(A) Onlyconclusionlfollows

(B) Onlyconclusionllfollows

(C) Eitherl or II follows

(D) Neither I nor II follows

DAJ-11107-B

Statements: Until our counffy achieves economic equality,

political freedom and democracy would be meaningless. -,

Conclusions:

I. Political freedom and democracy go hand in hand.

il. Economic equality leads to realpolitical freedom

and democracy.

(A) Onlyconclusionlfollows

(B) Onlyconclusionllfollows

(C) Eitherlortr follows

(D) Neither I nor II follows

Statements: This world is neither good nor evil; each

man manufactures a world for himself.

Conclusions:

I. Some people find this world quite good.

II" Some people findthisworld quitebad.

(A) Onlyconclusionlfollows

(B) Onlyconclusiontrfollows

(C) Eitherl or II follows

(D) Both I and II follow

Statements: Water supply in wards A and B of the city

will be affected by about 50Yo on Friday because

repairing work of the main lines is to be caried out.

Conclusions:

I. The residents in these wards should economise

on water on Friday.

IL The residents in these wards should store some

water on the previous day.

(A) Onlyconclusionlfollows

(B) Onlyconclusionllfollows

(C) Eitherl or tr follows

(D) Both I and tr follow

2
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&ach question (Q. 7 to9) has an underlined word followed
.by four answer choices. You will choose the word that is a

necessary part of the underlined word:

The angle betrrueen a pair oftangents drawn from a point p
to the circle x2 + t' + 4x- 6y + 9 sirf cr + 13 cos2 g = 0 is
2a The equation of the locus ofthe point p is :

(A) x,+yr+4x-6y+4:0
(B) xr*yr*4x-6y-9=0
(C) xr+yr*4x-6y-4:0
(D) x,+yr+4x-6y+9=6
Forthe circle x2 * y' + 6x - 8y + 9 = 0, which ofthe
fol lowing"statements is true ?

(A) Circle p€Nses through thepoint(-3, 4)
(B) Circletouchesx-axis

(C) Circle touches y-axis

@) None of these

The equation ofa linepassingthrough tre point (-3,2, - d)
and equally inclined to the rxes are

(A) x -3=y*2:z-4
(B) x+3=y-):zI{

x+3 y-2 z+4
\\-/ =- ^-r23
(D) None of these

The projection of a line on a c.oordinate axes are2.3" 6.

Then the length ofthe line is

(A) 7 (B) s

(c) l (D) l1

If sin-r 4 * si1:r b + sin-r c : 1t, then dre value of

t4.

7. guitar

(A) band

(C) songs

8. shoe

(A) sole

(C) , laces.

g. school

(A) student

(C) t€st

(B) teacher

(D) stinp

(B) leather

(D) walking

(B) reportcard

(D) leaming

10. If 4 b, c are positive integers, then the determinant

(B) *
(D) None ofthese

Nullmatix

-A

"JG:e + bJfllb'z)* './(iJ w1r be :

(A) (B) abc

I(D) , abc(c) 
,aac

If sec 40 - sec 20 = 2,fien the gene,ral value of 0 is :

(e) Qn + t)L' '4

rg) (zn + t) lL' '10
,|J

TC(c) wc+-onT+:.510
(D) Noneofthese

15.

16.

17.

la'+* 
ab ac 

Itr=l ab b2+x bc I

| | isdivisiblebl,

I u. bc c'+xl

(A) x3 
,

(C) (a'+b'+c,)

[r o olI ol,11. rfA=10 
|

[a b -lJ

18.

2abc

1

thenA2:

19.(B)

(D)

(A) Unitmafix
(C) A

(. k)t12. Ifthecoeffrcientofxintheexpansionof 
[.*' 

* 
;J *

270, then k =
(A) I

(c) 3

(B) 2

(D) 4

13 -' The digit in the unit place of the number ( I 83 !) + 3's3 is
(A) 7 (B) 6

(c) 3 (D) 0
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20. A die is thrown three times. Geting a3 or a6is considered
success. Then tlre probability ofat least two successes is

27(A)s(B)n
1(c) n

21. Ifthe probability ofX to fail in the examination is 0.3 and
that for Y is 0.2, then the probability that either X or y
fail in the examination is

(A) 0.s (B) 0.44
(c) 0.6 " (D) None of these
A bag contains 3 red,,4 white and 5 black balls. Three
balls are drawn at random. The probability oftheir being
differentcolours is

3 )(A) ll (B) 
"

8(c) 
11

(D) None of these

The chances ofthrowing a total of3 or 5 or I I with two

dice is :

(A)

2(c) t
tanh(x+y) equals

tanhx+tanhy
IAl_--------_v r'' I - tanh x tanh y

tanhx+tanhv
I + tanh x tanh y

tanhx-tanhy
I - tanh x tantr y

tanhx-Anhy
1 + tanh x tanh y

25. In how many ways can 5 keys be put in a ring?

(D) Noneofthese

then n is :

(A) s6

(c) 4s

(A) Mega Byte

(C) Tera Byte

(A) Al{D

(c) xoR

(B) .)tt

(D) s!

(B) 8,16

(D) t6,16

(B) GigaByte

(D) KiloByte

(B) oR

(D) NOR

2,6. Ifthe coefficients of x7 and><'r, (Z . ;)" are equal,

22.

(B) s5

(D) ls

27. W The register that stores the bits required to mask the

intemrpts is __-.
(A) Status Register

(B) Intemrpt Service Register

(C) Intemrpt Mask Register

(D) IntemrptRequestRegister

28. 8086 architecture has

bit address bus.

(A) 16,20

(c) 8,8

bitdatah$md

Which of the following binary system has.two zeroes ?

(A) Signedmagritude (B) I'scomplement

(C) 2'scomplement (D) . Both (A) & (B)

Which ofthe following represenb one billion characters ?

23.

24.

29.

I(B) 
s

t9(D) 
36

5

36

(B)

30.

31. The addition of two binary numbers without carries is

same as _- operation ofthe numbers.(c)

(D)

4
tl
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A linear list of elements in which deletion can be done

from one end (front) and insertion can take place only at

the other end (rear) is known as:

Emergency fixes known as patches are result of :

(A) AdaptiveMaintenance

(B) PerfectiveMaintenance

(C) CorrectiveMaintenance

(D) Noneofthem

Linear Seguential Model is :

(A) WaterfallModel (B) Prototyping

(C) Spiral (D) Incremental

The DFD depicts :

(A) Flowofdata (B) Flowofcontrol

(C) Both(A) &(B) (D) Noneofthem

Context Diagram explains :

. (A) Theoverviewofthe system

(B) The internal view ofthe system

(C) The entries of the system

(D) Noneofthem

43. Which Laver adds both header and trailer?

(B) Datalink

(D) Transport

TCP is:

(A) Connectionorientedandreliable

(B) Connection less andunreliable

(C) Connectionorientedandunreliable

(D) Connection less and reliable

Loss in energy of signal is known as :

39.

33. What is the value of the postfix expression?

4 b, c, d +- * (where a: 8, b : 4, e =2 and d : 5)

(A) Queue

(C) Tree

(A) *3t8

(c) 24,

(A). 2s6

(c) u8

(D) All ofthe above

38. Which Mo,lel is the

Development ?

(A) WaterfallModel

(C) Iterative

DAJ-11107-B

(B) Stack

(D) Linkedlist

(B) - 8/3

(D) *24

(B) zss

(D) None

(B) Prototlping

(D) None ofthem

(A) Transport

(C) Physical

(A) Attenuation

(C) Distortion

(A) Frequency

(C) Throughput

(B) Noise

(D) None

(B) Attenuation

(D) Decibel

40.

4t.

42.

34. Suppose you want to delete the name that occurs before

'Vivek" in an alphabetical listing.Which ofthe following

Data Stuctures shall be most efficient forthis operation ?

(A) CircularlinkedList (B) DoublylinkedList

(C) Linkedlist (D) DeQueue

The in-order fraversal ofthe tree will yield a sorted listing

of elements of tree in :

(A) BinaryTree (B) Binary Search Tree

(C) Heaps (D) None

36. The number of different trees with 8 nodes is

35.

44.

JI. An SRS

(A) Establishes the basis for agreement between the

clientandthe supplier

(B) Provides a reference for validation of the final

product

(C) Is a prerequisite to high quality Software

45.

simplest model in Software 46. The measures the relative stengths oftrvo signals

or a signal at rwo different points.

J
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52.47. Which level of abs{raction describes what data are stored

in the database ?

(A) Physicallevel (B) View level

(C) Abstraction level (D) Logical level

An Entity Set that does not have sufficient attributes to

Sara lives in a large city on the East Coast. Her younger

cousin Marlee lives in the Mid-west in a small town v, th

fewer than 1,000 residents. Marlee has visited Sara

several times during the past five years. In the same

period oftime, Sara has visited Marlee only once.

(A) Marlee likes Sara betterthan Sara likes Marlee

(B) Sarathinkssmalltownsareboring

(C) Sara is olderthan Marlee

(D) Marlee wants to move to the East Coast

Tim's commute never bothered him because there were

always seats available on the train and he was able to

spend his 40 minutes comfortablyreadingthe newspaper

or catching up on paperwork. Ever since the train

schedule changed, ttre train has been extremely crowded,

and by the time the doors open.at his station, thege isn,t

a seat to be found.

(A) Tim would be better offtaking the bus to work

(B) Tim'scommute islesscomfortablesincethetrain

schedule changed

(C) Many commuters will complain about the new

fain schedule

(D) Tim will likely look for a newjob closer to home

Choosethe missingterm out ofthe given alternatives.

AZ,GT, MN, ?, YB

(A) KF

(c) sH

(B) RX

(D) rs

6km

8km

48.

form aprimary key is

(A) StrongEntity Set

(C) SimpleEntitySet

49. A network schema :

(B) WeakEntity Set

(D) PrimaryEntitySet

53.

51.

(A) Restricts to one to manyrelationship

(B) Permits many to many relationship

(C) Stores data in a database

(D) Stores data in a relation

50. Which of the following is not a type of Database

Management System ?

(A) Hierarchical (B) Nerwork

(C) Relational (D) Sequential

Ten new television shows appeared during the month of

September. Five ofthe shows were sitcoms, three were

hour-long dramas, and two were news-maga.zine shows.

By January, only seven ofthese new shows were still on

the air. Five of the shows that remained were sitcoms.

(A) Onlyone ofthe news-magazine shows remained

on the air

(B) Only one of the hour-long dramas remained on

the air

(C) At least one ofthe shows that was cancelled was

an hour-long drama

(D) Televisionviewgrsprefersitcoms overhour-long

dramas

55. A man can cover a distance inltr 24 min by covering

2/3 of the distance at 4km/hand the rest at 5 km/h. The

total distance is :

(A) skm

(C) 7km

54.

(B)

(D)

6
((
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56.

'r!

I

58.

Excluding stoppages, the speed ofa bus is 54 kmph and 59.

including stoppages, it is 45 krnph. For how many minutes

does the bus stop per hour?

(A) Smin (B) 5min

(C) l0min (D)i l4min

4 60.
A and B together have Rs. 12 10. If 

, , ofA s amount is

2
equal to ; of Blfi amount, how much amount does B- ) .:,r.
have? ' : '

Salaries of Ravi and Sumit are in the ratio2:3.If the

salary of 'each is increased by Rs. 4000, the new ratio

beiomes 40 :57.What is Sumit's salarv?

(A) ns. |Z,OOO

(C) Rs.25,500 
'

(B) Rs.20,000

(D) Rs.38,000

57.

Lr a mixture 50 litres, the ratio of milk and water 2 : I . tf
this ratio is to be 1 : 2, then the quantity of water to be

furtheradded is:

When they heard 4ews ofthe hunicane, Maya and Julian

decided to change their vacation plans. Instead of
havelingto the island beach resort, they booked a room

at a fancy new spa in the mountains. Their plans were a

bit more expenlive but they'd heard wonderful things

4bout the $pa and they were relieved to find availability

on such short notice.

(A) Mayaand Juliantake beach vacations everyyear

(B) The spa is overpriced

(C) It is usuallynecessaryto bookat least sixmonths'

in advance at the spa

(D) Maya and Julian decided to change theirvacation

plans because ofthe hunicane

(A ) Rs.460

(C) Rs. ssO

20litres

40lifres

(B) Rs.484

(D) ni. oo+

(B) 30litues

(D) 60lites

(A)

(c) t]
s
I
ll
;l
a

7
ll
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1.

2.

a

(B) BYte

(D) None of the above

(A) 10.1.0.2s6

(c) .100.2ss.2s6.01

10.70.199.106

None of the above

(B)

(D)

l2l

Masters of Information Technology (IT)/A

The smallest addressable element on display device is called :

(A) Bit

(C) Pixel

Whichofthefollowingisnotatypeofdatastorage?
(A) RAM (B) Magnetic disc

iai optical disc (D) Magnetic'I'ape

then the internai
In paged memory systems' if the page size is increased'

fragmentation generallY :

(A) becomes less (B) becomes more

(C) remains constant (D) None of these

4. Which of the following is valid IP address ?

5. The capacity of a memory unit is defined by the number of words 
i"ntllt"o,o":

the number of bits per word. How many separate address and data line are

needed for a memory .of 4k x 16 ?

(A) 10 address iines t6 data lines (B) t1 
'11t"tt 

lines 12 data lines

(C) 12 address lines 16 data lines (D) 12 address lines 8 data lines

6. The maximum length in bytes of an IPV4 datagram iq :

(A) 2s6 (B) to24

(C) 65535 (D) None of the above

Tt.Thereverseaddressresolutionprotocol(RARP)inthelPprotocolfamilyis
. used to find out : 

liven Ip address
(A) The E'thernet address that corresponds to a 1

(B) The subnet mask that corresponds to a given Ethernet address

(C)rr,.ip,aaressthatcorrespondstoagivenEthernetaddress
(D) None of the above

cNW-25327-A
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8' A device that has rhe capability to dctcrnine the best parh and transmit data packcts

(B) rourer

(D) None of rhe abovc

9' In class c type IP address, whal is thc nraximum nu,rbcr of (hosts pcr network)
machines which wc can usc it lbr, if a unique numbcr is ailocatcd rbr each
machine ?

(A) s12 (B) 2s0(c) 2s4 (D) 256

I 0' A system program that combine s the se paratcly, corlpiled modulcs ol.a program
into a form suilablc lor execution :

(A) repeater

(C) hub

(A) Assembler

(C) Compiler

(A) Running state

(C) Terminarcd sralc

(c) -85

(C) Semaphore

(B) l.inking loader
(l)) Nonc ot'rhe abovc

(B) Ready statc

(D) None of the abovc

(D) None of the above

11. l'he addrcss of the next instruction to be cxccuted by the currcnt process is
pror idcd by rhc :

(A) Cache (B) program countcr(C) Proccss srack (D) pipe

Suppose that a proccss is in "lllockcd'' statc waiting lor somc l/o scrvicc.
\\,'hen the service is completed, it gocs to the :

1ai _.

13' A binary syslem based on'rvo's comprement arithrnetic givcs the answer
10101011. The decimal equivalent of rhis answer is:

(A) 171 (B) 4s

14. Which one of the.following is a synchronization tool ?(A) Thread (ts) pipc

(D) Socker
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I 5. Data Manipulation Languagc cnablcs uscrs to :

(A)lnsert,I{ctricvc,l)cletc,tjpdateinlorinatiorrstoredindatabasc

(B) Creation ol-tablcs

(C) Altcrationol-tablcs

(D) AII o{'the abovc

16. In the relational model, rclationships bctu ecn tclations or tablcs arc creatcd by

using :

(A) CotnPosttc ker s

(C.) Iroreign ker s

lT.Adatastructurewhereelcnletl"sca:i'oe'.'JJ':'::--::-'---:.--':
(A) Deque

(C) Qucues

18. A tuple is a (n) :

(A) Column ol a table

(C) Rori ol a table

(C) Database

20. 'l'he postfix expression fs1 **ab - cd is :

(A) ab+cd-I
(C) 3!+cd*-

(A) 3.3.2,2.2.3,3

(c) 3.2,2.2.3.3,3

cNW-25327-A

(B) Candidate keYs

(D) All of the above

(B I Si.:c^s

(D) \one oi lhe at-'ove

(B) 'fwo dimensional table

i) , Kr-r ot'a table

(D) 'lable

(B) abcdl-*
(D) None of the above

(B) 3,3,2,2,3,,3,2

(D) None of the above

19. In an Entity-Relationship Diagram ovai represents :

(A) EntitY (B) Attribute

21. If the sequence of operations on stack are as follows push (3)' push (2)'

push (3),'push (3), pop, pop pop push (3)' push (2)' pop' push (2)' pop' pop'

pop the sequence olpopped out values are :

l4tCI



28. whatresult is inthe variable x after executionofthe foll0wing statements ?

main0

int x: 3, Y: 8l

while(++x<:15)

t
y++;

)
printf("o/od",Y);

)
(A) 10

(c) 20

(B) ls
(D) None of the above

29. The binary equivalent of the decimal number 4'875 is :

(A) 100.111 (B) oo1'1oo

iaj 010.111 1o) None of the above

30. What is the outPut ?

main0
tt 

,n,X=3, y:6,2:12;
printf("%od", x*:(xt:3, 6, Y));

)
11

13

3r. rr[1 0l*l- a rl-[z ll,,n.nvalueofa,bare:

L3 -4) [-r b]-12 -2)'
(B) -1,2(A) l,-2

(c) -r,-2 (D) t'2

(A)

(c)

cNW-25327-A

(B) 12

(D) None of the above

(B) x: l,Y =2
(D) x= 2,Y :3
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l" b cl

-:-1 IIA=lx y zl.then

lP q rl

ka kb k.l
Ikx ky kz I equals:

kp kq nl
(B) 3 k^
(D) ka3

(A) kA
(c) k3a

tr -6 21 l'134 rrA:l o -r i.J *o'=L?.] 
'n"ABequars:

(A) [-8 3]

(A) 3,A (B) 3sA

(c) 3ro A (D) 3eA

sin 2036' 
1-,..", e equals :

(A) cot 0 G) sin 0
(C) cosec 0 (D) tan 0

l- -s I(B) 
L ,l
lz t2 41

(D) [o -2 -ro.]

lz -t2 21(c) [o *2 sJ

f 't -rl35 rro=L_; 
;),rhenAo:

37. Which of the following is incorrect ?
(A) 2 sinA sin B : cos(A-B) -cos(A+ B)
(B) 2 sinAcos B: sin(A+ B) + sin(A-B)
(C) 2 cosAsin B : sin(A+ B)+ sin(A-B)
(D) 2 cosAcos B: cos(A+ B) + cos(A- B)

38. tan2}o r tan 40o + Jj 61l21otan 40o is equal to :

(A) Jl rz (B) Jl r+
(c) Jj to) I
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39. IfA:tan-r x then sin2Ais equal to :

2x(A) --:
^/t - 

*2

2x(c) l_?

40.Theangleofelevationofthetopofatowerfromthetopandbottomofabuilding
of height 'a' afe3oo and 45o respectively. If the tower and the building stands at

the sale level, the height of the tower is :

(B)

a(f + ,.,5)
(A)'T

(c) uJl

vol. of sPherical shell is :

(A) 45 cm3

(C) 51.5 cm3

(D) None of these

(B) a1: + ",6)

" (D) atr6 - rl

(B) zoor6 sft

(D) None of these

. (B) 2xYz

(D) 3,,!xYz

(B) 46.3 cm3

(D) 49.3 cm3

41, If the elevation of the sun is 30o, then the length of the shadow caSt by a tower of

150 ft heiglt is :

(A) 2s.,6 sft

(c) tsor6 sft

42. If the areas of three adjacent faces of a cuboid are x, y and z rewectively' then

the volume of the cuboid is :

(A) xYZ

(c), 
^l*y,

I cm and inner radius is 3 cm, then the
43.

44. If lines are Parallel, then :

(A) arlar:brlb,
(C) dr* dr= b, + b,

45, If length of major axis is two times the tength of minor axis, then eccentricity

is:
(A) tt2
(c) 2

cNw-25327-A

(B) arlar:brlb,
(D) dr- dr: b, - b,

(B) zJl rt
(D) Ji rz
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The volume ofa cube is27 44 cm3

(A) 196 cm2

(C) 784 cm2

. Its surface area is :

(B) ll76 cmz

(D) 588 cm2

47. If the following words are arranged in an alphabetical order, which word

appear at the end ?

(A) Olympic

(C) Ov'al

48. "Bull" is related'

(A) Animal
(C) Stable

50. Find the word that cannot

EXAMINATION :

(A) MAINTATN

(c) NOMTNATION

photograph ?

(A) Sister

(C) Wife

(A) Mother

(C) Niece

class ?

(A) 48

(c) 40

c\a\'-25327-A'

(B) Olyrnpia

(D) Ovulet

to "Cow" in the same way as "Horse" is related to :

(B) Marg

(D) Meat

be formed from the letters used in the word

49. If TEMPLE is coded as VHQURL. how would you code CHURCH ?

(A) EKYWIO (B) EKUWIO

(c) EKYWIN (D) EKYWJO

51. Pointing to a man in a photograph, a man said to a woman, "His mother is the

only daughter of your father". How is the woman related to the man in the

(B) MAXTMUM
(D) TAXATION

(B) Mother

(D) Daughter

(B) Cousin

(D) Aunt

(B) 44

(D) 42

. l9[

52. Introducing a man, a woman said, "He is the only son of my mother's mother".

How i.s the woman related to the man ?

53. The number of boys in a class are three times the number of girls. Which one of
the following numbers cannot represent the total number of children in the

[Turn over



54. 60 men can cut 60 trees in 8 hrs. If 1 8 men leave the job, how many trees will be cut
by 42menin 12hrs. ?

(A) 72

(c) 63

55. If x : y =2'.3, find the value of (3x + 2y): (2x + 5y) :

(A) t2t2s
(c) n/23

56. A train speeds post a pole in l5 s and a platform 100 m long in 25 sec. Find the
length of the train :

(A) 150 m
(C) 250 m

57 . IfA s incom e is 20o/o more than that of B, then ho* much percent is B,s income
less than that of A ?:

(B) 32

(D) 66

(B) nt27
(D) tztle

58. Rama travels a distance of 5 km from a place A towards North, turns left and
walks 3 km again turns right and walks 2 km. Finally tums right and walks
3 kms, to reach the place B. what is the distance between A and B ?

(A) t6?%

(c) t6+%

(A) l3 kms
(C) 7 kms

(A) Ears

(C) Hands

(A) Parikh
(C) Narinder

(B) 350 m
(D) 100 m

(B) 3+%

(D) rclu,

(B) 2 kms

(D) 10 kms

(B) Eyes

(D) Fingers

(B) Poorab

(D) Chunni

59. Four of the following five are alike in a certain way and so form a group.
Which one does not b.long to that group ?

60. Six persons are sitting in a circle facing the centre ofthe circle. parikh is between
Babita and Narinder. Ashu is between Chunni and Poorab. Chunni is to the
immediate left otBabita. who is to the immediate right of Babita ?

CN
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M. Sc. Informatio n Tech n ology/B
I . Adding 70 to 70o/o of a number result inTAYor:rf I 50. What is the number ?

(B) 30
(D) s0

2. In acertain code PLAY is coded as 8123 and RIil'/',tti as 49367. ITow lv{ALEwill
be coded in this code ?

(A) 62t7
(c) 6172

3. Average age in a class of 25 snrclents is 14 vears u'hich incrersed h3r 4 months after
joining cl'a new stuclent. \\'hat is the age cfthe nnv student ?

(A) 7A
(c) l0o

4 . In a mixturc of 60 litcrs. the ratio o1 Milk and \\htcr is J :
Water is to be I : 2, then.what is to be turther added :

(A) 22
(c) 2r

(,^\) 30 l.iters ofWater
(C) {r0 Litersof Milk

(A) 5 KM
(c) 7 KM

(B) 23
(D) 20

(B)
(D)

(B) 6 KM
(D) 10 KM

l. I{'the ratio of Milk and

30 Liters of-]\.'tilk

60 Liters of Water

1 8 0

125

t}])
(-n)

6712
627 I

) )  1 5

21,25

5. The ratio between two numbcrs is 3 : 4 and tlicir sunr is 2120. The srnaller ofthe two
nurnbers is:

(A) 200
(c) 17s

(ir)
(D)

(r. A man travelled a distance of 90 KIVI in 5 irours partly on foot at the rate of l0
KMPI I and partly on bicyclc at the rate of20 LMI'li. f ind the total distance travelled
on foot'?

7. F-irstsixtermsofaseries are7.9.12.14.17.19. \Vhatrvi l l  bethenexttwotermin

this series'l

(A )  2 t .24
(c)  22.24

(B)

(D)

czB-3028s(B)
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8. .Iames is brother of John. Julie is sister of John. IIow is James related to Julie ?

9. Facing towards south. Akbar and Aamir walked 25 meters and 20 meters

respectively'. Akbar then turned to his right and ualked I 3 meters. Aamir tumed to

his left and walked 3 meters. Akbar then turned to his right and rvalked 25 meters.

Aamir tumed to his left and w;rlked 20 meters. FIow far is Akbar from Aamir ?

(A) Uncle

(C) Sists

(A) l6 Meters

(C) 23 Meters

( A )  5  : 9  : 2 4
( C )  5  : 9 : 3 2

(A) 5
(c) I

12. \lhich one ofthc followine is diflbrent from others ?

(A) COBOL
(C) Forfran

(A) 30

(c) 22

(R) Inadequate Data

(D) Brother

(B) l0lr{eters

(D) 17 Meters

t r )  5 ; 9 : 8
( D )  5  : 9 :  l ( r

(B) 6
(D) 7

(B) lrsual I3asic

(D) sQL

( t s )  l s u s R 3 v 2 l ' 3
( D )  i 5 u 5 w 3 R 2 T 3

29

Inadequate Data

11.  What  wi l l  be the number X in  the ser ies :1 ,1,2,X.?4,120.V20 ?

I 3. If& S, T. {-1, \', W and X stand respectively for acldition. subtraction. multiplication,

division, equal to, greaterthan and lessthanthenwhichofthe fc.rllowing eqtntions is

correct ?
( A )  1 5 R s U 3 V 2 R 3
( c )  1 5 s 5 T 3 X 2 R 3

14. In a qucue Alice is at position 15 from the front end and tsob is at pclsition 7 from

rear end. If they interchange positions, Bob becomes I 5h from rear end. Ilow many

persons are there in the queue ?
rEl\
\u-i

(D)

czB-3028s(B) [Turn over



15. Acube is painted RED on two adjacent faces, \TI-Lowon two opposite faces and
GREEN on the remaining faces. It is cut into 64 smaller cubes ofequal size. How
many cubes will have 3 faces painted ?

1 6 .

(A) 4
(c) 16

fhe equationl z + l- i | : I z - I
(A) Straightfin
(C) Hyperbola

(A) 1e0
(c) 220

' lwo 
lines ax + by: c and a'x f b'y: s

(A )  a 'b :  ba '

(C) alt + a 'b'-- 0

(B) 8
(D) 32

r j l representsa:

iB) Circle
(D) parabola

17 ' In how many ways a committee consisting of 2 teachers anii 2 students can be
chosen ,ii.*rn 5 teachers and 7 students :

i 8 .

(B)  210

(D) 200

arc perpendicular if ;

(B)  aa '  i  bb '  :  A

(D)  ah '  +  ba '  : 0

19. \\rhat is the locus of a point for which x: 0. z: 0 ?
(A) Equationofx-o<is

(C) Fquationofz-axis

(A)  xy:  Ae '

(C) x! :  Ae - '

20. The solution of the differential equationydr+ (x+;y'dy :0 is :

tB) F4uationof)-axis

(D) None ofthe above

( B )  x y : l s + r

(D) xy':  Ae v

( B )  x : c c o t y

(D) None ofthe above

( B )  a 2 - b 2 + 2 a c : 0

( D )  a 2 - b 2 * 2 a c : 0

2l . The solution ofthe differential equation cot y dx : xdy is :
( A )  x : c s e c v

( C )  x : s e c y

22. Ifsin 0 and cos 0 are the roots ofthe equation ct - bx +c : 0 then 4 b and c satisfy
therelation:

( A )  a 2 + b 2 + 2 a c : 0

( C )  0 2 + c 2 ' r 2 a c : 0

czB-3028s(B)



23. The greatest values of sin x cos x is :

(A) I

1(c) ,

24. Ifa random variable X-B(I0, 0.5) then variance is :

(A) 0.s

{c) 2.s

(B) J'

(D) 2

25. The standard deviation of series 4,4,4,4, 4 is :

(A) 4 (B)

(c) s (D)

(B) l.s

(D) 3.s

7.ero

I

(B) 7,4

(D)  8 ,7

(B) 8.0 m3

(D) 11.4 m3

(B) 4810 cm3

(D) 4510 cmr

26. Two finite sets have m and n elements respcctively. The total number of subsets of
first set is 120 more than the total number of subsets ofthe second set. The values of
m and n respectively are :

(A)  5 ,2

(c )  7 ,3

27 . A boiler is in the form of c5rlinder 2m long with hemispherical ends each ol. 2m
diameter. What will be the volume ofthe boiler ?

(A) 9.1 m3

(C) 10.4m3

28. Ifthe radii ofthe circularends ofabucket,45 cmhigh, are 28 cm and 7 cm, what will

be the capacity ofthe bucket ?

(A) 48510 cm3

(C) 4850 cm3
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29. Find the value ofX, ifthe fcrllou.ins matix is sinsular :

(ts) +3

I
(D) -;

1

30. If the determinant of a 5 x5 matrix A is 6 and that of another 5x5 matrix B is 4 then
whai will be thedeterminantofmatrixAB ?

A.+
(r\) ;o

(c) 24

3 | . which ofthe following I{DD head mechanism/s ivare mostpreferred ?

(A) Contact (B) Aerodynamic

(C) Fixed Gap (D) Both (A) and (C)

32. WheJ is the primarily protocol used in e-mail '?

(A) FrP (B) UTP

(C) SMTP (D) Telnet

3 3 . Which of the following is not a lirnction of Operating System ?

(A) MemoryManagement (B) l,OManagement

(C) FileManagement (D) DatabaseManagement

34. '[hat is the binary equivalent of decimal number 786.50 ?

(A )  1100010010 .01  (B )  1100010010 .1

( c )  l l 0 0 0 l 0 l l 0 . l  ( D )  l l 0 0 0 l 0 0 l l . l

l - q  z 1
[-o x)

(A) -3

I
(c) 

3

(B) 10

6
(D) 

4
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3 5. What is the number of representations for zero in 2's complement representation of
numbers ?

(A) One

(C) Tlree

36. Sequential tngic Circuits :

(Q have feedback and memory

(B) havefeedbackbutnomemory

(C) have no feedback but memory

(D) have no feedback and no memory

3 7 .  A n 8 : l M U X h a s :

(A) 2 SelectionLines

(C) No Selection Lines

38. Race aroturd condition can be eliminated by using :

(A) Master Slave JK Flip Flop

(B) Edge TriggeredJK Ftip Flop

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) NoneoftheAbove

39. In the Boolean Function F(A, IJ, C) : I :
(A) All l\tlintenns are present @) Ail Marlerms are present
(C) Both(A)and(B) (D) NoneoftheAbove

40. Microinstructions are stored in :
(A) \'ideo Memory
(C) PrimaryMemory

(B) Two

(D) NoneoftheAbove

(B) 3 Selection Lines

(D) 8 Selection Lines

(B) ContolMemory
(D) SecondaryMemory

4l . Which ofthe Mapping function/s iVare suitable forcache momories ?
(A) DirectMapping (B) AssociativeMapping
(C) SetAssociativeMapping (D) All of theAbove
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50' If two relaiions have the same arity aurd one-to-one correspolldence ofthe athibutes
rvith the corresponcling attributes defined over the same domain, then they are :

(A) lJnioncompatible (o) Not l_.lnioncnmpatible
(C) NotRelationcompatible (f)) None ofthe above

5 1 ' which ofthe foilowing is not a facility uncrer structureti euery Larguage ?

49. The l-lighest level of abstraction of a databa^se is :
(A) intemalMew (B)

- (C) ConceprualView (D)

(A) Daradefinition

(C) Datacontrol

(A) "lbchnicaLl lreasibilir,v

(C.) lVlanagementFeasibilitv

ExtemalView

None ofthe abol,e

(B) I)atamar.ripuiation

(D) f,)ata {ranxnission

(Bi ' f imel .e i rs ib i l i t - r , '

(D) Sociall,casibility

{fi) Flow f]harr

{D) None of'the above

Accessing the estirnated time of cornplction of a pro"ject falls ur:ri*r. rvhich stuclv ,.,

53 ' A diagram describing a si'stcnt's data antJ liox,the data interact ,utitir thc system is :
(A) DaraFloryl)iagram

(C) ER Diagram

54. Proiect N{anagement invclves :
(A) pliurningarulLhgzurizing

(C) lr{ana*inq

(A) ActiveX IIXE

(C) StandardEXE

Sc.cunng

Atlof the r\boi,c

l]asic (r ?

ActivcX Dircr"unent IIXE

Nonc of'the above

55. Which of the following is not a valid project type in Visuai

{B)
(D)

(1])

G))

56' A sontrol that displays a hierarchical list ofnodc olr.jects, each of *,hich has a label
and an <lptional bitrnap is :

(A) ImageCombo Control
(C) Tabbed Dialoc Conrr.ol

(l]) CoolBarControl

f)) 
'ficeViewControl

I
czB-3028s(B)
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50' If tu'o relations have the same arity and one-to-one corresporldence ofthe attributes
rvith the corresponding attributes defined over the same domajn. then thev are :

49. fhe Iiighest level of abstraction of a databa^se is :
(A) tntemal View (B)

- (C) ConceprualVew O)

(A) lJnioncomparible

(C) NotRelarioncompatible

(A) Datadefinition

(C) Datacontrol

ExtemalView

None ofthe above

(B) NotI.jnioncompatible

{D) N<ine of the above

(B) Datar:ranipulation

(D) [)ala tranr:mission

(B) 'l-!meFeasibiliry-

(D) SocialFeasibiliry

the d:ita interaci u'ith the system is :
(B) Flnwf'hai-t

O) None oi'rhc above

5 1 . which ofthe following is not a facility uncler structurcci euery Larguage .,)

52' Accessing thc estirnated time of cornplction of a project falls ur:clcr r,,,hich srudv '.,

(A) Tbchnicali.-easibiliry

(C) \,fanagementFeasibility

53 . A diagram describing a si,stcm's clata antj licru
(A) Data Florv l)iagiam

(C) FiR Diagranr

54. Pr<ljectN{;magement involr,es :
(A) Planningarcl0rglanizing

(C) I\{anaging

(A) ActiveX ltXE

(C) StandardF,XE

s)
(D)

Secuiing

All of the .r\borc

55. which of tlie following is'ot a valid proiect flpe in visuai umic 6 ?

56' A contnrl that displays a hierarchical list of node objects, r:ach of rvliich has a labei
and an optional bitrnap is :

(A) Image Combo Control

(C) Tabbed Dialos Controi

(i]) ActiveX Docurnent EXE

({)) Nonc of the above

(t]) CoolBarControl

(D) 'kceViewConFol

czB-3028s(B)
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57 . Which ofthe following is not a raster graphics f'ormat ?

(A) JPG (B) SVG

(c) BMP e) GIF

58. The Fiber Optic Cable is example of :

(A) DigitalDataDigitalSignal

(B) rlnalogDat4Digitai Signat

(C) DigitalDat4AnalogSignal

(D) AnalogDataAnalogSignal

5 9 , The maximum number of Flosts in Cla-ss C nctu,ork using iP \r'ersion 4 addressing is :

(A) 2ss (B) 2s4
(C) 256 (I)) NoneoftheAbove

60" Bandwidth of a channel is spilt for :

(A) Half Duplex Operation (B) FullDuplex Operation

(C) Simplex Operation (D) All oftheabovc

czB-3028s(B) 1 0
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